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Dolin EGYP'nAN

Direclor £eJin Hanisoa and cfe..
silllet Darwin R. Payne discuss
plallS for staging of the Gi:au..
dOllX COII'I~, uThe Madwoman of
Chai1lo~'

Southern Players Offer
'Madwoman of ChaUlot'

Scenic Designer:

The Southern Players :lre brlnglnll "The
to the Playhouse
for eight nights sunt"K nexl Thursday.
"Madwoman" is [he first play of the
IQb5-htt ttk'al~r sea:.;on at SIU. Jean
Gtnudoux' comedy
haa Ugemeel lrratlonalit~l' winning
OUI(
in connlct with
"modern enterprise."
The product!",n is dir«ted by Eelin Harrison.
S~ts are dt:slgned by £larwln R.
Payne, costUn"e-5 by Richard Boss, and
Charles Zoeckler ls rechnlc31 dtret.'toT. The
rillt! role is playt.>d by Charlotte Owens.
CunOl!n [lmt:' is 8 p.m. Thursday through
Sunday .:Ind Nov. -4 through Nov. 15.

Artist, Technician

Madwom3n of Ch31110t"

By Darwin R. Payne
Oepanmem: af lbeater

in lerms of th.euer?h If the designer is nol
able to "produce." tbat lsi secure [he results he led his employer to expect, he will

It was not until after the beginning of thts

c "nlury tha: 'he scene designer emerged
.as an indivldu3i artist whosl;!' medium was
[he z;.tage ilnd not the canvas. Until this time
he was

USIIOiUy

a n:cognued paiDreror archi-

teol.;( long befo,"e he ~g:an to design for the

and was not prlmanly a man of

theater

the rhc3.h:."r ..
SCt.'ne des~p;ner s

How€>ver. the

JOur d\!'c3d~s. bCllh ~r~ anj

On the Cover

of [he paS[

abroad. have

for the most part become Inc:reaslng.lyaware
of r!le ne..·d to be well-grounded theater
tt.'chniCi.lDS. as weU a~ utists flensltlve to
mOlld and visual err~Ct.
CC!'1st:"quently. it is rdr roday [hat unless
a dc,,.i~nt,,:T has ,J [echniul knowledge 01 the
stag\.' plant and machinery, both its potenIl.l1s and r~s[t'tchons, he might just ilS wdl
,,·xp..·nd his efrorr at th~ ..·as ... l. Without rh\."
.J.bllu\' to sol v\.· Ihll.:' means t:O achieve his
dr,-·..:t·~. ti1t! tr.splrauon and personal VlSton
of th .... fIl1i:.-.h ...·d prodUCtion will tcm3in rhe
so!... poss,,·s ..... on or th~' dt.sl~n ...
At best.
wl(hntJt .' sound bJdcgtuund In tht.' ph~sic3.1
th . :.ll<:r"°s p(J~::'lb"i(i~s.
Iht... outcome WIll
nut bt.,. 1!JLt ..· W lrJf ht: hal.l cxp"'·.,;t\·f.!. lro Ih ..,
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Ijf rhl' .~.... nln~~. JmJ ~omt.··
thi.. ..:o:;[Um\.·~ .Jnd lI~hlln1;!: [jf(J~
.,hk (OJ .. h.lnncl (h ..· dffJrt.;.. not

(1f hil-O IIwn work. but ..ilso IhtH,II," f",1
11':,,· h.:chnh.l.1n!'- Jm.l :.s:'IlsI3nts [0 whr)m h ...
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~l;h,,·f.1ul,,".

"ur~l;~: r;~~I~:~~I"~~~~1d~~~~~w.'r. fhi~ :Jbl1it~

to

pur ItI.•.:a:{ Into ';On~rL"U." lorm ohll,n bL'coml':Ih ...· d('t,-.'rmlOln~ fadm' by which c.h:slc:;n~. t'l"Cba1'Jot~ ()w~

as 'The Madwoman'
Phocos by Bill StaniPII:

~:~~It~S~r~! ~~~i:pt~.~(l~(;~ ,"~j;;~lt[t:~~ r.'ti~n[~~:
uncommon wht..:!n d ...·st1!ns are digCU!i~cd 31
production medings 10 h~,]r rhe r~marlc.
"Tht: ~IClurt:S .lrt.. !in\.'.... bUI win il work I'm
lh .... stag:\;' ?t:an thlslJeslgn aCIualh b ...· realized

:!. be given many chances to practice biS
With the pIlenomenal growth of the educational and community theater in America ..
along with Ihe ever increasing number of
proresslonal apprentice and non-profcssJonal
summer theiiter groups. there has been oJ.
proponional growth In the need for skilled
young designers and technicians available
to these lbeaters~ But just where and how
me theater designer getS his education Js notl
as clear CUll: as it Is wtth other pnJfesslons.:
such 28 law or music: or medicine.
There seems (0 be one prevalent.. albell
erroneoU8~ thought abow the wholg process
of theatrical de sign and Ihal Is all one
really needs to qualify as a deslgner fs an

At hi. studio workbench, Payne studies and sketcbes to tninslate scene·
desip ideas iatll reoility for the 50utbem Played pl"O<!uction

ability 10 draw and a desire 10 design. Certainly an ability 10 draw is of I!l'eat Importance. bu[ it ls nOl an absolute necesSity. and a desire [0 work tn the theater
is fundamental. bur it l5 there the des'gner's
task begins. nO[ ends.

Perhaps Robert Edmond Jones. Americ.1"s
greatest sc.ene design.!%'. *sr: de£ined the
5lagf: des1gner In his book The Dramatic

Im~~ln~ti~;~ l-~e!~~~~r

is. in

3

very rcal

sense. a .. ack-of-all-trades. He can make
blueprints <i.nd murals and patterns and UghtplQts. He I;an design fir~places and bodices
and brodges and wIgs. He underslands architecture. but Is: not an architect; can paine:

a portrait. but Is not a palnterj c.reate costumes. but is not 3 couturier.. Although be
is able to call upon any or all of these
varied gifts at wtU.. he ls no: concerned
With anyone of them to [he exclusion of
the others .. nor Is be Interested in anjl one
of (hem for les own sake.
" These talents are only [he tools of h.ia
trade.. HIs real calling Is something quite
dlfrerent. He Is OlIn anist of occasions. The
mastery of this speCial art demands not
only 3 mastery of many diverse techniques
but a temperament that Is peculiarly sensitive 10 the atmosphere of a given occasion.
just as the temperament of a mU81cian is
peculiarly sensitive to the characteristic
qualities of a musical composition. Stage
deSigners, like musu:ians. arc born and noc
made .... •

Work crews
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in stage of "The Playhouse to ered

plans cUawa by the scenic desiper
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set accordinl la

Geodesic Dome Provides Artful Living
R. Buckminster Fuller Home
Is Product of Own Invention
By Jack McClintock

A mstic setting hil/llil/lts the simple, modem lines of a geodesic dome.
This is the home of R. Buckminster Fuller, inventor of the dome.

Behind the fence screen and foliage is this patio and fountain which carry
out the circular motif of the dome. Fuller and his wife, pictured here,
'Dake frequent use of this relaxing spot.

R. Buckminster Fuller works in the future
and lives in a present accented by his past.
He dreams of erecting a clear dome 'Jver
Manhattan Island to improve living conditions
there.
But as a researcb professor in the Depanment of Design at SIU. be lives With bis wife
in Carbondale in a geodesic dome, bis invention.
Tbat dome provides what might be charac- .
terized as living in the round. And the roundness of that life is marked by Fuller's love
for good design in furnishings, both antique
and contemporary.
The Fullers' two-story dome-home peeks
above a redwood fence screen at 407 S.
Forest Ave. at Cherry St. Like several other
geodesic domes erected in Carbondale and on
the SIU campus, it is 39 feet in diameter
and 1 S feet high without internal pillars
or supports.
Within its outer wall there is a living
room, kitchen. bedroom, two baths and a
library-study.
And what is it like, this life in the round?
Very nice, the Fullers believe •
• One advantage is that geometry makes
interior decorators unnecessary.
Fuller's living room, for example, contains a three-legged, wooden chair built
in the 13th Century, a contemporary chromeand-leather chair, a Queen Anne desk, an
ancient Chinese rug, another wooden chair
marked With the date 1623, a 20th Century
telephone and a Mexican urn given him by
John Huston, the motion picture director.
There are also sculptures, both representational and nonrepresentational; carved
wooden panels from Japan, and a stunning
piece of "op" art on an easel.
"Many different centuries and all parts of
thp world are represented here," Fuller
points out.
"But they are all subordinated to geometry,
which is timele6s." An ordinary room would
look crazily cluttered; here the arching
curves of the dome unite everything.
There is practicality too.
"It has a continuous wall, as you see,"
he says. "No corners. People never use
corners in a room, have you noticed that?
"The chairs in any room are always
gathered into a circle. Here there are no
corners to be wasted."
A floor plan of the house's lower floor
would look like a pie cut in !lalf; one-half
representing the living room, the other
containing kitchen, bedroom, the two baths
and closet space.
Above this latter half is the secondfloor library, its floor also shaped like half
a pie. From here, you look down into [he
museum-like living room.
Bookshelves curve around the lBO-degree
arc of the library's wall. They contain
Fuller's own works; copies of books by his
great-aunt. Margaret Fuller; others by his
friend David Cart; more by his cousin,
John P. Marquand.
Lined up atop the bookshelves are ship
and boat models Fuller has built or collected in his world-wide travels.
Fuller has a lifelong interest in ships.
He has designed hulls for racing sailboats,
and he studies ships wherever he travels.
He says certain types of hull designs. which
have been in use for centuries. represent
a sort of "live archeology."
So, in a sense. do-;:s the Fuller home.

.....

..aITaY. . . . -

the

Within the dome Js this view from
aec:ond-floor libracy into the livinglOOlD,
with fumisbings of the past and the
present - an ancient Chineze rug; modem chairs.

A carved wood panel from Japan

(top) and a poster advertising a
Fuller lecture in that country
(right) are artful decorati?e
touches to a modem decor.
At left. Fuller sits in a 13th
Century. three-legged chair amidst sculpture of different periods.

The Fullers lounge in their second-floor library. marked by the
circular book shelves. sma!l
pieces of art work and boat
models.
•
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A .Focus on Human Aspects
Of Drugs!, Drug Addiction
heightened consciousness and
visions or hallucinations.
period.
The book is shon and relaBut in Dr. Cohen's words,
tively non-technical. It begins "The root-grubbing. the hitor-miss leaf-chewing of yesReviewed by
terday, gives way to the manufacture of predictably specific
Alfred Lit,
synthetic psychochemicaIs."
A unique and significant feaDepartment of Psychology ture
of the book is the inclusion
by discussing man's eternal of many selected repons from
search for a method of tem- patients and other individuals
porarily escaping from the who had exposed themselves
harsh realities of the present to the LSD hallucinogenic
in order to achieve a "psyche- state. Included are the original
delic" state. which is charac- reports by Dr. A. Hofmann,
terized by psychic dissocia- who discovered the behaviortion or self-transcendency disorienting effects ofthe drug
which leads to intense feel- irr 1943 when he accidedtally
ings of unity with the outside inhaled or swallowed a minute
world. Throughout the ages. amount.
One of the most interesting
it seems, man has succeeded
in discovering one substance chapters of the book deals
with
the pros and cons of the
or another which serves those
who either "want out" or who use of LSD in psychotherapy.
seek greater insight into the F or those who consider
nature
of
man through psychotherapy as essentially
a
learning process, ' the
"quick" cure through LSD
therapy does not appear too
promising. The succeeding
chapter is concerned with an
analysis of the danger.; of LSD
to the patient-and to the
up India's special attitude therapist.
toward Kennedy, "a young
A separate chapter, "War
world-politician. His life was Without Death," deals with
full of promise, This has made the question of psychochemihis death still more shocking cal warfare. Dr. Cohen takes
to the freedom-loving peoples issue with those who would
recommend the military use
of the world."
In an enlightening 32-page of LSD on the grounds that it
is
an incapacitating rather
introduction to
Kennedy's
words, Ram Singh and M.K. than a killing agent. He paints
a
convincing
picture of the
Haldar trace the late President's life and discuss his potential chaos and destruction
which
could
follow its
political philosophy as it relates to India and other de- employment on a mass scale
in
metropolitan
areas.
veloping countries.
Dr. Cohen has produced a
They conclude that Kenne- remarkably well-written book
dy's philosophy Is very close which brilliantly focuses on
to their own-that of peace- each of the varied human asful co-existence backed up by pects of drugs and drug addicstrength.
tion. In a sober and most inAlthough Kennedy scholars sightful way, the major issues
will nor find anything new in of the scientifiC, ethical and
this book, they will find that social problems of chemothe presentation is a unique therapy are treated in a man-'
insight into Kennedy as seen nee which this reviewer bethrough Indian eyes.
lieves will elicit high praise
from both the intelligent layJimmy Iledfoed man and the professionallyColumbia, Mo. trained alike.

Tile Bevond Within: The LSD woman and child in New York

.§IQLy, by Sidney Cohen. M.D. City for about an eight-hour induced
New York: Atheneum. 1964.
268 pp. S5.
This book was written by an
outstanding authority on a
most controversial subject:
the control of human behavior
through chemical intervention. SpeCifically. it deals with
the uses and abuses of a fantastically . pot e n t
drug,
lysergic acid diethylamide,
commonly known as LSD-25
from the °German abbreviation
of the chemical name.
This hallucinogenic and
psychotomimetic agent spectaculariy affects human experience agd behavior. even
when taken orally in almost
infinitesimal (1/10.000 milligram) doses.
Thus, only two pounds,
properly' distributed, would
apparently be sufficient to
produce a severe mental disorganization in every man,

A View of Kennedy
Through Indian Eyes
Kennedy Through Indian Eyes,
edited by Sam Singh and M. K.
Haldar. Delhi, India: Vir Publishing House, 19M. 154 pp.
$4.
Only by going overseas can
an Am.erican get the full impact of the void left by the
death of President Kennedy
among the millions who looked
to him as a beacon shining
through the dark clouds that
pressage war.

The reaction in India is
recalled in this book, a collection of Kennedy's speeches
and writings relating to the
peoples of the developing
countries.
"In India his loss has been
especially felt as the Indian
people,
threatened by Red
Chinese expansionism and the
compulsions of a developing
country, think that the kind of
world which President Kenr.edy's life and work symbolizes is one in which the frontiers of various communities criss-cross one another,
in . which a stabilising tension
prevails among them aU, and
in which each is checked by
The r Ilmax of Populism,
Durden fails to explain the
others [0 prevent anyone
community becoming ah- by Robert F. Durden. Lex- "free silver" plank of the
ingran. Ky_:
University of Populists. Like so many other
solute."
This is how the editors sum Kentuck,' Press, 1965. 190 pp. issues, "free silver" was
$"0
economic.
Debt-ridden
Silver has been synony- farmers wanted more money
00 S
mous wirh American money so that the price of their
for 171 years, but in a few crops would rise and they
months it will no longer even would have more cash to pay
he in smaller "silver" coins. off their mortgages.
Current besr sellers comSilver had status in the
There was very 1;[[le gold
piled by PUblisher's Weekly: ninetcenth century when 16 in the United ~tates. And un-'
ounces of the white metal til a gold strike might occur
FICTION
was regarded as worth one in Cripple Creek or South
The
Source.
James
A. ounce of gold. Later silver Africa, the gold-backed paper
Michener
hecame the w~ak sister of money would relic'lIe the situaThe Green Berets. Robin gold because rhl' wnrld p!"!c~ !io". ~h", Populists felt, and
Moore
,~f tile metal would not remain they had the support of the
The Man with the Gnld:::,. ,Jun, at the Washington-fixed ratio. silver miners of the West.
Ian Flerni:-;I'o
The Republicans came out
The Populists. officially the
The Looking Glass Wae. John for rhe gold standard instead People's Party, flirted with
Le Carre
of b:mctallism, and so did government ownership of the
llillill, Arthur Hailey
Grover Cleveland's wing of the railroads and other socialisDemocratic party.
tic ideas, but the main plank
NONFICTION
With a limited gold supply W3S "free silver," meaning
The Making of the President- and a growing nation, money more money in circulation.
!.22i. Theodore H. White became f;carcc. This caused ,The author traces the conIntern Dr. X
deflation and discontent.
nection
between the DeGames People Play· The PsyBad tit.les brought in the mocrats and PopulistS in the
chology of Human Relation
Populist party which reached 1896 election. Both parties
~, Eric Berne
its neight in the 1890s.
nominated William Jennings
Is Paris Burning?, Larry ColRobert F. Durden, associate Bryan, but they selected c:liflins and Dominique La- professor of history at Duke ferent vice presidential candipierre
University, tells us the con- dates.
A Gift of Prophecy, Ruth Mont- cluding story in his book,
The Populists, like the Progomery._" ", __ , ," "~" . ,,, T~,qtm.a~:pf.',f,opuJisJll,"J'1LU gressiv('s o· oJ,T~P<J¥, ROQSCr

SULTAN MEHMET

n ... HE GAMBLED ALL

'Fall of Constantinople'
Tale of Intrigue, Death
~aJJ

!ill.

of COD5tantingple

by Steven Runciman.
Cambridge,
England: The
Cambridge University Press,
1965.256 pp. $6.50.
Students of medieval history
will find Runciman'", wellfootnoted and exhaustively
documented demise of Byzantium a mine of limitless
wealth.

For the casual reader. however, the detalled ancestry of
major charac.ters in this vast
drama has somewhat the
dampening effect on his rousing tale of intrigue and slaughter that the "begats" of
Genesis have on the chronicle
of Earth's creation.
While scholar~" to the last
period, this is no-book for the
queasy, as the author's picture of 15th Century murder,
rape
and
pillage makes
modern warfare seem almost

Third Party Political Influence

T op T en B k
Across the Nation

.

velt's later days, did not win
but they had an influence on
American political thought.
The vote in 1896 was McKinley, seven million; Bryan,
six and one-half million.
McKinley, Durden points
out, was saved by new gold
mines which trebled production of the treasured metal.
Money .flowed again and
Populism was dead.
"National history," Durden
concludes, "m~de it clear by
1896 that all important third
party faced one of two fates:
it died aft';;!r growing strong
enough to force one of the
major parties ttl embrace its
ideas; or, given the right
set of circumstances, it might
become one of the two major
parties:'
This book will appeal to the
political scientist. the hiswry
lover and to the older citizen
who heard grandfather expound on William Jennings
Bryan. He will realize that
that the burning issue of today will probably be inconsequential tomorrow.
Hcustoun Waring
, '.' "" ... , ".Lir.~~QnJ Colp..

hu;nane. When Sultan Mehmet
11 chose to slaughter 40 Christian prisoners before the City
Gate, Emperor John V retaliated by beheading 260
Moslems on the City Wall in
full view of the Turkish host.
Runciman opens his narrative with a view of the inner
decay and inter-city .. trife
t!::at riddled the Byzantine Empire. He follows with a
succinct summary of the
scramble for power among
the Turkish tribes that saw
the Ottoman rise and overcome their rivals in the bid
for control of Balkan Europe
and Asia Minor. The stage is
ready for youthful Sultan
Mehmet II Cage 21) who fixed
on conquest of Constantinople
as the coup which could consolidate all Turks under his
rule and also give him control
over the strategic BosporousDardanelle straits.
Mehmet gambled all, including his own life, on one
bold stroke, for the adventure
was undertaken early in his
reign agail.<:;t the advice of his
most experienced advisors.
Although the Byzantine Empire was crumbling, its last
stronghold,
Constantinople,
was guarded by stout walls and
defended by a competent
soldier, Emperor John V
Paleologus.
The author ties his narrative
to the present with an interpretive chapter which discusses the pros and cons of
using the fall of Constantinople
as the end of thp. Dark Ages.
He reminds us of the role
played by the displacement of
Greek
Onhodoxy's center
from Constantinoole to Moscow. Ivan III used religion
to rally his Russians and drive
')ut the Tartars. It was the
birth of Russia as a unified
nation.
The fall of Constantinople
cut Western Europe off from
this center of Greek Orthodox
scholarship and forced western
scholars to develop
thought along lines adapted
to their own needs. Ana finally,
those deep-rooted hatreds
between Greek and Turk which
threaten to dislodge the
eastern anchor of NATO trace
their origins to this period of
history.
': [ I ' ,~: i " > ':!i\F~so~ X.oung£e.g".
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'Liquor - Servant of Man'

Wide Chasm 'Ttveen Nipper
.And the Constant Sipper
Liquor: The Servant of Man,
by Morns E. Chafetz. BOston:
Little, Brown and Co•• 1965.
236 pp. $4.95.

From the cover of TIlE JAZZ STORY

Jazzmakers as People
Have Ups and Downs
The Jazz Story, by Dave
Dexter Jr., Englewood Cliffs,
N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1964,176
pp. $2.45.

Jazz, like jazzman Spencer
Williams, spent its formative
years in bordellos. The fabled
red light distrIct of early New
Orleans - a
Negro ghetto
pulsing with the untrammeled,
sublimated vitality of a people
denied access to mainstream
life in their own nation-gave
birth to what is prohably the
first genuine American art
form.
Dave Dexter Jr. wasn't
writing on jazz in those years,
and perhaps that is why he
gives them so little attention
in The Jazz Storf.. Not that
he sloughs off ear y New Orleans-he couldn't. He writes
at length of the mUSicians
who played there.
It is the roots of jazz music
itsp.lf that Dexter declines to
discuss: how it began as an
unconscious
synthesis of
Afro-Cuban rhythms, blues
tonality,
spirituals, quadrilles, the simple shouts and
field hollers of the Negro
corron-picker, the cali-response pattern that worship
took in rural fundamentalist
churches, and somehow cemented them together-no, allowed them to grow together
into an organic, honestSfDd
exciting thing called jazz.
Dexter doesn't say much
about that.
And so for the reader who
seeks to learn what jazz is,
this is not the book. But for
the reader who knows what
jazz is (or thinks he knows),
The Jazz Story is a couple
of dollars well spent.
Dexter, as a former editor
of Down Beat and a writer on
and observer of the jazz scene
for three decades, has interviewed most of the greats,
and it is his personal recollections of them as people
that make his book worth
reading.
It tells of the consistent
SllcceSS 01 such greats as
Ella Fitzgerald and Count
Basie. and of the tragic ends
in poverty and loneliness of
others just as great, ,-,uch as
King Joe Oliver and Buddy
Bolden. And of the awful life

,

and brilliant ex ntributions of
Charlie "Bird" Parker. That
chapter on Parker justifies
the entire book.
Also splashed throughout
the pages are such cocktailparty lull-fillers as this:
Quantities of nutmeg mixed
with milk or a soft drink will
get you just as smashed as
ordinary, mundane booze.
Dexter's strong point is the
fact that he knows what he's
writing about. His major flaw
is that he just isn't much of
a writer.
He has an irritating love of
cliches and slang: "inked the
charts"
for "arranged";
"bucked the tide, .. and so
forth.
He occasionally slips into
melodramatic overstatement:
Leon Rapollo was "wildeyed"
and
"marijuanacra~ed."

And he's flip when he
shouldn't be: The unfortunate
Bird was not mentally ill in
Dexter's language, he had
"wigged out."
But J'he Jazz Story is a
valuable bOok, a worthy addition to the literature of music
and, especially, of the wonderful men and women who
create it for us.
Jack McClintock

I

This book will not affect the
Women's Christian Temperance Union members. Their
minds are already made up
. and they won't be confused
with facts. Nor will the author
reach the majority of us who,
he says,· do not take time to
read, or listen, or love or
really take the time to enjoy
anything in our headlong rush
to get wherever it is we're
going.
But Dr. Chafetz is bound to
scratch the surface of some
curious minds. This look into
the bottom of the bottle is
surprisingly lively. And the
interesting side trips below
the surface of our presentday life should not be overlooked.
This liberal-minded writer,
in fact, traverses a multitude
of misconceptions in a candid
declaration of his personal
philosophy. Some excursions
-including his expose of the
world's
ignorance
about
demon rum-concern our immature conceptions of s~x.
the damnation 01 any behavior
-as long as a teenager does
it; the tendency to outlawanything we can't understand. our
super-safety consciousness
which suggests the ultimate
absurdity-that we avoid the
bathroom because most home
accidents happen there.
Dr. Chafetz finds a grand
canyon betwixt the nipper and
the constant sipper. He knows
whereof he speaks as a
specialist in the study of alcoholism (major health problem-liquor is notl) sinc~
1954.
Director of the Alcohol
Clinic of Massachusetts General Hospital, he calculates
that only five per cent of
alcoholic imbibers sragger
into the world of problem
drinkers.
Tracing an interesting history of spirits, the doctor
provides a learning experience for the reader. Uke many
other things we eat, drink or
use, liquor is not bad for usbut our immoderate use of it
can be.
Fair-weather d r ink e r s
might swear off if they seriously think about his physiological and pharmacological
study shoWing that "beverage

Browsing Room Adds
'Sheepskin Psychosis'
New book••Oded to Brow.",. Room

shelves at Morris Librai'Y:
ART

tainly do nothing to seduce
you. Nor is the intent a praise
of drunkennes or any other
immoderation.
It should assure those of us
who consider ourselves neither wet nor dry but in that
mOist middle-class that we
can have a couple after a hard
day with no guilt feelings.
The book attempts in a merciful way to set to rest much
of the erroneous thinking on
the subject of which supposedly everyone is expert. But
after finishing the book, yO!!
suspect that you know more
and more about less and lebs
until finally you have become
an authority on nothing.
It is just as well. We shall
probably have forgotten everyIn all of his debunking, Dr. thing we read-at the very
Chafetz is not advocating that next cocktail party.
everyone get drunk, or even
take a sip. If you don't like
Ro Gar, ler. Editor,
the stuff, this book will cerHickman (Ky.) Courier

Essays Commemorate
Ten Noted Economists
Ten Great Economists,
from Marx to Keynes, by joseph A. Schumpeter. New
York:
Oxford
University
Press. 1965. 305 pp. $1.65.
This book, first published
in 1951, reappears as a paper
hack. The author's major
work, one of the giant economic efforts, is The Theory
of Economic Development, the
standard reference on economic development.
Ten Great Economists, 13
essays written over a 40-year
period,
commemorates a
noted company of economists.
Schumpeter had known all this
group, except Karl Marx.

Revie.edby
WalterJ. Wills. Chairman,
Agricultura.llndustries
In compiling these articles.
his understanding and knowledgeability of the pertinence
of economic theory from the
time of the Physiocrats to
the mid-twentieth century is
carefully interwoven. Few
people have had the opportunity to consider such a group
of scholars as their professional acquaintance.
In addition to Marx, the 10
economists include the founders of the Austrian school,
Menger and Bohm-flawerk;
therp. i~ also a short essay
on Wiser. Mathematicaleconomists include Walras and
Pareto from the Lousanne
grouP. and Fisher and Mitchell
from the United States. There
is a brief essay on the Polishborn German statistician,
Bortkiewicz. The NeoClassists include Marshall and,
from the United States, Taussig. There is a short essay
devoted to the German historical economist, Knapp.
P rofes Bor Schumpeter
worked closely with many of
these men. Most economist!'!
would agree that the theories
developed by them 'Pere important in shaping today's
economic thought. An economist With other may,r interests might have chosen a
different· grouping, -but few

IiU
~

mSTORY

Earl~

Pellnsylvania Arts
The Era of Reconstruction,
and cr ts. JonnJosephStoudt 186s-1BII, kenneth Stampp
"""l:Oc'Koiit The Story. of the
BIOGRAPHY
HomesteaJ Strike of 1892,
Now Wait a Minute. Casey! Leon WoUf
Maury Allen
MYSTERY
CURRENT AFFAIRS
The Accidental Century!
The Taste of Proof Bill
Michael Harririgton
Knox
FICTION

alcvhol is ••• fecal II' atter ."
Equally disheartening to the
fellow who thought he got his
kicks from alcohol is the discovery that it is more intoxicating on its slow way o!.tthan
on its speedy way in.
But British dentists seem
to have learned that liquor
drinkers have fewer cavities.
And Ogden Nash must be outdone to find this depressent
(not stimulant) is indeed not
quicker. ~or does it make
one more potent actually,
either at home or abroad.
While it can be medically
useful, booze won't cure a
cold. And three other things
it is most unlikely to correct
are shock, snake bite or
fatigue.

Je~epo~t~IY Good Secretary,
MISCELLANEOUS
The Sheepskin Psychosis,
John Keats
The New American Arts,
Richard Kost~ianetz
..

wO'Jld quarrel with the conclusion that these are, at least,
some of the top contenders
for the century following the
publication of the Communist
~.

These
men
were all
scholars, each had a social
consCience, they were dissatisfied
With e xis tin g
answers to social problems,
they were all concerned, to
varying degrees, not only with
economic theory but also with
economic history, sociology,
and methods of better quantifying economic data. They
all made contributions, either
directly or indirectly, to development- of the understanding of capital formation and
interest. Either implicitly or
explicitly. they recognized the
evolutionary process or economic development.
From the standpoint of furor
and controversy in the profeSSion, the first in the book,
Marx, and the last of the major
10, Keynes, occupy the top
spots.
To the exte!1t that an "institutional" school of economists existed, Schumpeter
could be classified as representing the thinking significant
to that group. Certainly these
articles display recognition
of the need for broad traiI'Jng
and understanding if economic
problems are . to he clearly
and
realistically defined,
necessary procedure if solutions to these problems are
to be developed.
This book is a particularly
strong supplement to works
on the history of economic
thought. It provides an incisive
statement of major points in
the contributions of each Qf
the 10.
Schumpeter draws pertiner.t
comparisons to dIe contemporaries of his gallery. H",
also relates their work to
some of their predecessors,
silch as Adam Smith, Ricardo,
Petty.
The essays are valuable
for adding depth to. understanding of the work of these
men. The development of
Schumpeter's
own theory
evolves when these articles
are read in sequence.
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Of Jazz'

Series Worthwhile
By Phillip H. Olsson
Assistant Dean
School of Fine Arts
Here are releases that, although not new, are valuable
additions to personal record libraries. For ,he classicist,
David Oistrakh performs With the Russian Srate Symphony
Orchestra offering Khachaturian's concerto for violin and
orchestra in a splendid demonstration of the concerto
form. FOT the jazz fan, "Giants of Jazz" series offer
the best OJ the past to make the present more meaningful.
CLASSICAL
Khachaturian-Concerto for violin and orchestra. David
Oistrakh with the Russian State Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Alexander Gauk. "David Oistrakh, foremost
concert ,violinist of modern Russia, came into worldwide prominence in 1937, when he was proclaimed winner
of thed Ysaye International Yiolinists' Competition at
Brus~Is. A subsequent concert tour through Belgium,
Fran~. Britain and Poland bore out conclusively the
verdWS: of the Brussels competition: that in the person
of tile then 29-year-old Russian. the WQrld of music
could boast of having discovered another truly great artist
and, virtuoso. After Oistrakh's triumph in the West plans
we£e made for an American concert tour, but war in
Ep(ope put a sudden end to this project. During this
period Olstrakh established himself as undisputed leader
among the concert violinists of his native country: and
for him Khachaturian and many other outstanding composers wrote concertos and sonatas." Though this record
is probably hard to obtain, it's a marvelous introduction
to the violin conc~r(O form, and to the technical and expressive possibilities of the violin. (Mercury Classlcs-MG 10000)
JAZZ
"GIANTS OF JAZZ"-Sometime ago the American Recording Society issued a series of records showing the development and progress of jazz from the styles of the lale
305 through the late 50s. For those listeners interested
in the sounds of the contemporary scene, these are
the backgrmmdmaterial,and also first-rate performances.
Some of the performers include such all-time greats as
Count Basie, Johnny Hodges. Roy Elridge, Ray Brown.
Jo Jones, Lionel Hampton, Oscar Peterson, Dizzy Gillespie, Stan·. Getz, Max Roacb, ,Meade. Lux Lewis, Gene.
Krupa, Billy Holiday. Lester young, Nat King Cole, Buddy
Rich, Art Tatum, and the Buddy De Franco Quartet. The
basic part of this series contains one record that is
basically an introduction with short tunes by many different groups of performers. The series continues with
two sides by Count Basie. Many of the tracks are seldomheard Basie tunes unless you've been lucky enought to
hear "Basie in the Live" over a period of years. A
fuB record is also de·Joted to Lionel Hampton who. with
Red Norvo, says about all that can be said with vibes.
The changes that started in lhe 40s, and are still going
on, are summed up fairly well in two Sides devoted to
Dizzy Gillespie. Though Charlie Parker is not represented
on these two sides, certainly the results of his experimentations and the continuing influence of his style
is well demonstrated. Two sides are also devoted to
the cool jazz of Stan Getz. If one were to listen to this
entire series, I'm sure some of the experimentations
of the contemporary jazz group would become much
more meaningful. (American Recording Society)

Humanities Library Adds
Antonin Dvorak Quartets
Phonograph records received by [he Hum:J.nitiL's Library:
Delibes. Leo. La Sourcl'
(ballet suitL').
Maag. Paris
Conservator v or.:hesu·a. With
Chopin: Ll'S· Sylph ides. London.
Dupre, Man:d. Le ChL'min
de la C roi x (ll}3l). The stations of the cross, Ope :!9.
Dupre. Westminstc'r.
Dvorak, Antonin. Quartets,
complete, Vol. I, Ope 16, 35,
51. 61, 80. Kohon Quartet,
NYU. Vox.
Grieg,
Edvard lIagerup.
Sigurd Jorsalfar, Ope 56. Van
Remoortd, Bamberg Symphony. With GriL'g: Symphonis
DancL's; Two Elegiac melodies, Ope 34. Vox.
Handel, Georg Friedrich.
Rodelinda (abridged). Dundfunk, Kuller-Dr ya, conductor.
Lyrichord.
Haydn, Joseph. MusiC for
wind band. Wind ensemble.
Contents: Divertimentos in G;
in F (2); in C (2). March

of the Prince of Wales. Amad~c.

Moz3rt, Johann. Quar,ets,
K. Anh. 210/213 "Milanes~"
(atlrib.).
Barchet quartet.
Vox.
Purcell,
Henry. Twelve
son~tas of threL' parts. Dart,
Jacobean Ensemble. Spoken
Arts.
R3Vd, Maurice. L'Heun'
Espagnoie. French. Danco,
DeTl'nnc', AnsermL'l. London.
Scarlatti, Domenico. Sonatas for harpSichord, Vol. iV.
Valenti. Westminster.
Schibler, Armin. Bcd of
destiny; prelude and wedding
music, Ope 46 (1955-56); concertino for clarinL't. Schibler,
Beromunster Radio Orchestra, Stalder, Kertesz. With:
Schibler:
Concerto
1959,
Music [0 an imaginary ballet. Amadeo.
Schubert, Franz Peter. Piano pieces, four-hand. Badura-Skoda. Dem'ls. Westminster.
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La Libre Empresa
Muchas veces se habla en los Estados
Unidos de la libre empresa, en contraste
con la empresa estatal que se supone exista primeramente en las naciones socialistas. Ai mismo tiempo, la idea de Ia libre
empresa es algo que se reputa esta mas
o menos limitada a la Cultura anglosajona.
Nada podr(a estar mas ll:!jos de la verdad. Persiste en muchos parses del Africa
y !lei Asia la individualidad y libertad del
comerciante. De hecho, es tradiciona! en la
cultura {rabe, como se demuestra en "Las
mil y una noches" y en la hebrea, como
se ve en !a Biblia. De esto se puede conclu(r que varios aspectos del ~queiio comercio y lasempI'esas l'Ibres latinoamericanas
de origen principalmente espanol, todavfa
traen una gran influencia de Ia epoca mora
y jud(a y del feudalismo en Espana.
As! es que la tradicion del artesano
individual 0 de la fabrica en pequeiio esta
muy bien arraigada y ante la presion contemporanea de aumentar la produccion, los
dueiios de las pequenas industrias no se
convencen que la alteraci&'n de caracter de
su modo de trabajo seda utile
En Chile se da el ejemplo de un fabricante de tornillos de lato'n. No tiene emplea-

dos, pero tiene un exce!ente torno automatico que produce los tornillos de vari!las de laton. Pudiera producir grandes
cantidades y emplear varios hombres, pero
se contenta con las buenas ganancias que
obtlene de una produccion limitada que no
Ie causa muchos esfuerzos.
Otros individuos producen otros articulos
en la misma escala y ninguno de e110s
tiene deseos de hacer crecer su negocio
hasta el extremo de requerir un personal
numeroso y una administracion 0 direccion
complicadas. Es decir, e!los insisten que
la verdadera empresa libre es aquella que
no crece hasta el punto en que pida los
controles 'gubernamentales y. fiscales; . as(
como de la planificacion de Ia produccion,
de negociaciones con sindicatos 0 de un
sistema muy complicado de ver-tas con estudios de mercados y presupuestos para la
propaganda comercial.
Este tipo de empresario e:-iste por mill ares
en la America Latina. Por esto, se puede
mantener que allf prevalece en proporcion
muy grande la empresa libre tal como se
concibio haee 100 alios y tal como casi ha
dejado de existir en los Estados Unidos.
A. G. B.

Television Sh.ows of Interest
Television offerings of more
than passing interest this week
include coverage on aP three
major networks of Monday's
scheduled Gemini VI flight.
Other programs of interest
are:
TODAY

Frank McGee Report. McGee reviews the preparations
at Cape Kennedy for Monday's
Gemini VI shot. (5 p.m. Ch.6)
Twentieth Century. "Korea:
The Line" A report on the
status of peace negotiations
still going on in panmunjom
and camera views of the
battlefields. (5 p.m. Ch. 12)

"The Men Around LBJ" on
ABC Scope. Bill D. Moyers,
Jack V::.lcnti, McGeorge Bundy
MONDAY
and others discuss the White
House mystique and what it's
Gemini Launch Coverage.
like to work for Lyndon John- America's first attempt to
son. (9:30 p.m. Ch. 3)
rendezvous in space will be
covered by all three major
SUNDAY
networks starting at 9 a.m.
"Reformation: Chicago." The launch is scheduled for
10 a.m.
Conclusion of. three - part
Astronauts
Walter
M.
series on relij!;ion In modern Schirra
Thomas P. Stafurban life. (9:30 a.m. Ch. 12) ford willand
attempt
to
link
their
Face the Nation. inlercraft to an Agena capsule in
dewed is former Dominican spacL'
both day and night
Republic President Juan con d iunder
t ion s.
Recovery is
Bosch, who has criticised U.S. scheduled for
10:25 a.m.
intervention in the recent Wednesday in the
Atlantic
Dominican crisis. (11:30 a.m.
Ocean.
Ch.12)
This will pre-t.iTlpt regular
unless
the
Issues and Answers. F.d- programming
ward P. l\lorgan interviews launch is called off. (9 a.m.
Channels
3,
6,
12)
former Secretary of State
Dean Acheson, who reviews
TUESDAY
changes in U.S. foreign policy
since the Truman years.
"Town Meetinl/: of the
(12:30 p.m. Ch. 3)

World," a CBS Special. College students in London, MeXico City, Paris and behind the
Iron Curtain ask questions of
American leaders via Early
Bird satellite. Participating
in this season-premier aTe
former Preside.1t Dwight Eisenhower; Arthur Goldberg,
U.S. Ambassador to the United
Nations; Thurgood Marshall.
the first Negro to be solicitor general of the United
States. Topics are to include
U.S. policy in Viet Nam, civil
rights in America, the U.S.
attitude toward Latin America. Charles Collingwood moderates. (9 p.m: Ch. 12)
WEDNESDAY
"Young Man from Boston,"
a film and still-photo documentary on the life of John F.
Kennedy. (9 p.m. Ch. 6)
FP.IDAY
"T e en age
Revolution."
Narrated by Van Heflin, this
study of America's teenage
popula[ion-24
million-will
include film profiles of dropouts, honor students, Olympic
stars, married couples, and
others. (9 p.m. Ch. 3)

SATURDAY
Counseling and Testing wnr give the medical
college admissions test at 8 a.m. today
in the Library Auditorium" .
Counseling and Testing will give the National
League of Nursing exam at 8 a.m. in Home
Economics Room 128.
The Department of Fine . Arts will present
"International Cerfter for the Typographic
Arts" at 8 a.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
The Department of 'Design Vision 65 will
start at 8 a.m. in Davis Auditorium in the
Wham Education Building.
Movie Hour will be at 6:30 aDd 8:30 p.m.
in Furr A:.tditorium in University School.
Savant will present "Eight Times Eight"
at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium in the
Wham Education Building.
A dance will be held at 8:30 p.m. in the
University Center in the Roman Room.
Intramural flag football will meet at 1 p.m.
at the Intramural Field.
Jus-Jazz wui bold a workshop at 2 p.m. in
the University Center Roman Room.
Intramural corecreational swimming will be
held at 1 p.m. at the pool.
Intramural weightlifting will be held at I
p.m. at Stadium Hoom 103.
The National Secretaries Association will
meet at 9 a.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium
in the Agriculture Building.
Sigma Pi will take orders for orchids at
9 a.m. in the University Center Room H.
Angel Flight will hold a tea at 12,30 p.m.
in the Home Economics Lounge.
The Southern Conservative Union will meet
at ·2 p.m. in the University Center Room E
The Children's Movie will be shown at 2 p.m.
in the Library Auditorium.
The University Center Programming Board
recreation committee will hold the football
skills Contest at 9 !l.m. at McAndrew
Stadium.
The University Center Programming Board
, recreation· committee wUI 'sponsor horseback riding. The bus will leave at 12:30
from the center.
SUNDAY
The Sunday Concert will present the Illinois
String Quartet at 4 p.m. in Shryock
Aucitorium.
Sunday Seminar will present "Contemporary
Ethics on the College Campus" at 8:30
p.m. in the University Center Room D.
Creative Insights will meet at 7 p.m. in
the Gallery Lounge.

Intramural flag football will meet at 1 p.m.
at the Intramura! Field.
The Southern Film Society will present
"Angelika" at 6 p.m. in the Library
Auditorium.
Alpha Lambda Delta will hold its pledging
ceremony at 2:30 p.m. in the Seminar
Room in the Agriculture Building.
Intramural corecreational swimming will be
held at I p.m. at the pool.
Intramural weightlifting will be held at I
p.m. at Stadium Room 103.
The Campus Folk Art Society will meet
at 2 p.m. in the University Center Room C.
Sic;ma Pi wiU take orders for orchids at
9 a.m. in the University Center Room H.
The Afro-American History Club will meet
at 5 p.m. in the University Center Room D.
The Department of Chemistry will hold
a tea for the graduate students at 1 p.m.
in the Home Economics Lounge.
MONDAY
WRA Gymnastics Club will meet at 4 p.m.
in the large gynl.
.
Phi Beta Lambda will meet at 8 a.m. in
the University Center Room H.
Alpha Phi Omega will meet at 9 p.m. in
the Home Economics Lounge.
Intramural flag football will meet at 4:15
p.m. at the Intramural Field.
Int13mural weightlifting will meet at I p.m.
in the Stadium Room 103.
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will
meet at noon in the University Center Room
B.
The University Center Programming Board
display committee will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the University Center Room E.
Serendipity will sell Homecoming buttons
at IS a.m. in the University Center Room H.
Sigma Pi will take orders for orchids at
9 a.m. in the Un~versity Cel)ter Itoom H.
Circle K will meet at 9 p.m. in the Library
Lounge •
•University Center Programming Board educational-cultural committee will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the University Center Room D.
The Model U.N. committee will meet at 8:30
p.m. in the University Center Room D.
The Alpha Delta Sigma and the Advertising
Club will meet at 8 p.m. in the Agriculture
Building in the Seminar Room.
Academic Advisement probation students will
meet at !O a.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium
in the Agriculture Building.
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WESLEY SPEAKER - Marlene
Harmon, persOllnel secretaI)' of
a new missionary project, uJoint r
Action in Recruitment," will
speak at 6 p.m. Sunday at the
Wesley Foundation. Her topic
will be "Mission of the Church
in a World Come of Age." The
forum is open to the public.
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Homecoming "
Oct. 25.30. 8 a.m•• 5 p.";~
Room & U.>iv. Center
Phi Beta L.... bclo

BERNICE SAYS...
T.V. Ballgame
Afternoon

Dance Tonight
9-12 p.m.

213 e.main

NelV Religious Group Sets Sunday Meeting
A new student religious organization, Kappa Epsilon, is
being formed on the SIU
campus, It is a national association of
Pe nte co st a I
students.
The local chapter will include students of the Assembly
ot God, Church of God, International Church of the Foursquare
Gospel ana other
Pentecostal churches.

Iraqi Dinner Planned
An international night featuring Iraqi food and Arabic
readings is slated for 5:30
p.m. Sunday at the Student
Christian Foundation supper
club.
Ibrahim AI-Khatil>, doctoral
candidate in the Department of
Theater, will present a series
of dramatic readings from
several Arabic plays.

Epsilon will be at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday in Room D of the
University
Center.
The
national
director,
Hollis
Green, will be present. Students desiring transportation
may call 549-3869 before 4
The first meeting of Kappa p.m. Saturday.

Activities of the local
chapter will include daily
devotions, weekly group discussions, retreats, state conferences, service projects,
parties and recreation.

VARSITY LATE SHOW
ONE SHOWING ONLY TONIGHT AT 11:00 P.M.
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M.
ALL SEATS $1.00
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Frat Reactivation
To Be Discussed
The national and chapter
officers of Sigma Tau Gamma,
social fraternity, met with
officials of the University
Wednesday to discuss the possibilityof reinstatement of the
'local chapter in the nea:::
future.
.
All members of Sigma Tau
Gamma are asked to meet
at 5 p.m. Sunday at the University Center to discuos the
future of [he organization on
campus.
Shop With
DAlLY EGYPTIAN

-Communications Experts Told
Internat·ional Symbol Needs

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAKES

-Diamond
.Sapphire

(Continued from Page 16)
merely a second-hand or written
account of the truth.
WASH 20¢ DRY 10,
The first evening session
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTEII of Vision 65, directed to a
212 S. ILLI,",OIS
214 W. FREEMAN ST.
visionary omlook as seen from
three communication areas;
was opened by Willem Sandberg, retired director of the
Stedelijk Museum, Holland,
and the organizing director
of
the
Isreal Museum,
Jerusalem.
Sandberg noted the grown
Your eyewear will be 3
man's lack of creativity by
relating the case of young
ways correct at Conrad:
children as they express their
1. Correct Pre3cripfion
impressions in their crude
dr'lwings and become uncrea2. Correct Filling
tive wi th puberty.
3. Correct Appearance
Vera Horvat-Pintaric of
Yugoslavia spoke next on a
ONE DAY service available
subject of vital concern to the
for most eyewear 8 -50
c()nferees who visualize the
coming of cyberculture: state
subsidization of the arts.
I CONTACl' UNSES I
I THOROUGH EYE I
Mrs. Horvat-Pintaric reI
$
I
I EXAMllVA710N I . lated the case in her native
Yugoslavia and presented a
I
I
I
8350
,
L,::~a:~ !;.:!";."':::"I
... ____ .-:. ___ .. striking example of animation
produced under state subsidy.
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CONRAD OPTICAL

Actoss from the VarSity Theoter - Dr. J.H. Cove. OP'Olnct,. Sf
Corner 16th and Monroe, H"!',ri" - Dr. R. Conro.d. Optometrist
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For Rent

Davidson, Speaker
At Southern, Dies
Carter Davidson, SIU commencement syeaker last June,
died Wednesday after he collapsed Oil a Washiilgton, D.C.,
street.
Davidson ~· ..s the president
of the ASSOciation of American Colleges and Universities.
An honorary doctor of laws
degree was awarded to Davidson by SIU a[ the commencement.

FALL'S
NEWLOOK
FOR YOU

AT

M . . 457-25,
603 S. Ill.
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aeauty
Shop -

Manual or Electric
Reasonable Rates

Supply

HERBERT McLUHAN

complete
audio - visual
package.
The cost, he estimated,
would amount to about $15 or
$20 a person.

Coronor'sluryHearsTestinwny
On Accident Death of Student
A verdict of accident in
the death of Duane Antrim,
an SIU student killed a.f[er
his cycle was struck by a
car last weekp·.a, was returned by a co:onor's jury Friday night.
Driver of the car, F10yd
Crawshaw, declined to testify
before the jury convened
by Jackson County Coronor
Harry Flynn.
Two bartenders told the
jury that Crawshaw had been
drinking the morning of the
accident and shortly before the
mishap which occured at 8
p.m. last Saturday.
Michele Runion, bartender
at the Holiday Inn, told the
jury that Crawshaw had been
drinking in the east-end Carbondale lounge Saturdayevening before the accident. Drinking with him, she said, were
Carbondale Mayor D. Blaney
Miller and Fire Chief Ulmont
Crawshaw. She said Crawshaw
was not drunk When he left,
adding that he always drinks
his beer on ice and "that
weakens it."
Crawshaw has been cl."rged
by polic~ with leaving the

scene of an accident.J ackson
County State's Atty. Richard
E. Richman told the Daily
Eygptian his office plans a
review of the case for possible presentation to the next
setting of the grand jury.
Carbondale Police Chief
Jack Hazel testified that after
the crash Crawshaw came to
Police Headquarters at 9:50
p.m. and admitted that his car
had stnlck the cycle.
Antrim was thrown from his
cycle, police said, and was
struck by a car driven by
Elliott R. Vick who also declined to testify at the inquest. Vick was not charged
in the accident.

Foreign Students
Given Event Plans
Foreign students who are
going to bring articles from
their native countries to ~
displayed in the University
Center Sunday afternoon are
asked to have them in the
Gallery Lounge by 11 a.m.
Sunday.

Today's Weather
Partly cloudy and continued
cool. The high for the day
is 89 recorded in 1927, and
the low is 25 recorded in
1952, according to the SIU
Climatology Laboratory.

LatestModels-LargestStoc

Brunner Office

Stan VanDerBeek concluded
the day's activities with what
certainly
was the
most
striking presentation of the
day.
VanDerBeek, an experimental film producer from
New York, showed his production called "Vision III,"
a "movie mural" utilizing
several projection systems,
the basic image being a threescreen film, with an overlap
of multiple projection, live
action, newsreels and stills.
In presenting his films,
VanDerBE:ek noted that the
New York World's Fair was
"at best only fair" and suggested that the fair could have
been more advantageously
presenteu to the people as a

Football Mvms
Dance Corso,;es

'stylish footwear
for men and women"
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WSiU-TV to Show
Gandi Life Film

8 a.m.
Morning Show.

10 a.m.
Pop Concert.

t. fib;, biography of Gandhi 1 p.m.
will be shown at 8:30 p.m.
Reader's Corner.
Monday on WSIU-TV.
Other programs:
3:05 p.m.
Concert Hall: Concerto in
F by Gershwin, Symphony
5 p.m.
No.
1 in F major by ShosWhat's New: The citizens
takovich and Burleska by
of Plymouth, Mass., reenact
Richard Strauss.
the landing of the MayflOWer.
7:30 p.m.
Music by Don Gillis.
8 p.m.
Passport 8: ExpeditionMoving glaciers threaten
explorers in the Himalayas.

3 Lectures Slated
By DHC Official

..
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Secretaries to Hold Coli/ii-rence- at SIU .

Office secretaries will con., verge on the campus to~ day for an all-day conference.
The meeting is sponsored by
the Carbondale chapter of the
National Secretar~es Association and Sill.

Slated- on WSIU Broadcasts
News, -interviews and light
SUNDAY
conversation "From Southern
IllinOis" will be aired at 10 10 a.m.
Salt Lake City Choir.
a.m. today on WSill radio.
Other programs:
10:30 a.m.
Music for Meditation: .. The
12:30 p.m.
Seven
Last Words of
News Report.
Christ" by Haydn.
7:45 p.m.
Saluki Football: At Wichita. 8:30 p.m.
Sibelius Centenary.
8:30 p.m.
11 p.m.
Jazz and You.
Nocturne.
11 p.m.
Swing Easy.
MONDAY

~i

tarie~' -chapter

and Arthe)Ja
Baird of the SIll Foundation
office is vice president

Sessions, wliicli start at 9
a.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium
of the Agriculture Building,
will continue until 3p.m. Both
faculty members and nonacademic specialists will take
part.
JOSEPHCHU

Ex-Chinese Aid
Joins SIU Staff
Joseph Chu, a graduate of
St. John's University in
Shanghai, China. has joined
the SIU staff as a coordinator
of the International Studenl
Center.
Chu has served for more
than 15 years in U.S. government posts in both mainland
China and Taiwan. He -is a
former chief of protocol to_
two premiers in China.
Before coming to SlU, Chu
was the special assistant to
the minister of education in
Taiwan.

Following greetings from
Robert Hill, dean ofthe School
of Business, there will be
talks by Harves Rahe, chairman of the Department of Secretarial and Business Education; L P. Brackett, chairman
of· the Department of Speech
Correction; and R. w. Poos
of International Business Machines Corp.
Miss Nancy Sorenso ,·f
Harris Trust and Savings
Bank, Chicago, and Harry
Bauernfeind of the Department
of Secretarial and Business
Education will talk during the
afternoon session.
Mary Routh Beem of the
Graduate School office is
president of the local secre-

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campus Shopping Center

9:30 p.m.
Continental Cinema:
"Kanal:' a documentary of
the Warsaw uprising of
1944. The film was a gr:md
prize winr.er at the Venice
film festival.

A British Broadcasting
.Driver's License
• Check Cashin,
CorporaLion executive will
.Public Stenographer
.Hotary Public
deliver three lectures to com• 2 Day License Plate
• Money Orders
munications majors and other
Service
.Title Service
interested students Monday
and Tuesday.
• Open 9 a.m. to
Aubrey Singer, who is at
6 p.m. EverY Day
Sill for the Vision 65 pro• Pny your Gas, light, Phone, and Waier Bills here
Geology Club To Meet gram,
will speak
and•• L::=:;:~~=;~~~7::;;;:;:;~~=;;:;:;;;~;;~;;~~~~;==:;
8 p.m. Monday
and atat 101 a.m
Tb~'Gedlogy Club tftIl meet' Ttlesday.· AU- ibree sessions
. at 8 p.m. Monday in Room 170 will be held in Davis Audiof the Agriculture Building. torium of the Wham EducaPictures will be taken.
tion Building.
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Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola - with that speCial zing
but never too sweet___ ~ _____refreshes C9St. ___
tbingsgo

b~~th .'1.

Coke
1aICI[ ......

,'I.
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BoHled under the authority of The Coca-CohfCompany 110;,-

t.airo Caca-Cola 30ttling Campany of Ulrbondale
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Add Ihese other virtuoso Beethoven reCOrdings 10 your cOlleclion.
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Klansman Acqllit,ed
HAYNEVn..LE, Ala. (AP) A young Ku Klux Klansman
was acquitted Friday night of
the slaying of a white civil
rights worker. The jury reported after deliberating one
hour and 45 minutes.
The Klansman, Collie Leroy
Wnkins Jr., 21, Falrfield~
Ala., auto mechaniC, left the
courtroom without commenting on the verdict. He smiled
broadly.
Outside the courtroom he
climbed into an automobile and
drova away after half a dozen
of his friends, leaned across
the hood and blockedthewind-

shield and the si'ile windowsto
keep photographers from
getting Wilkins' picture.
His parents also were in the
car. His father, Collie Wilkins
Sr., beld a hat in front of face
to keep from being photographed.·
The courtroom crowd applauded when tbe jury's verdiet, acquitting the young
crew-cut Klansman of the
first-degree murder charge
in the killing of Mrs. Viola
Liuzzo, 39, of Detroit last
March 25, w.as read.
Atty. Gen. Richmond Flowers, who prosecuted Wilkins,

inRights·l<illing~~qse""'"

said two other Klan membera, also indicted for the
Liuzzo slaying, wlll be tried
despite the acquittal of the
first defendant.
The Klansmen still awaiting trial are Eugene Thomas,
42, a Bessemer, Ala., steel
company emp~oye, and WUliam Orville Eaton, 41, ;a
retired steel worker also of
Bessemer.
Thomas and Eaton were both
in the courtroom. Eaton
grinned with obvious relief.
Flowers told newsmen "we
prosecuted the best we could.
The case was defended ably.
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We have' no alternative but to ing iOwitnesses.Heusedthem
abide by the decision of the mainly in an effort to impeach
jury:'
the testimorry of key prosecuWllldns' attorney, former tion witnesses.
Birmingham Mayor Arthur J.
Atty. Gen. Flowers referred
Hanes, told newsmen:
to testimony by the state's key
"We had a fair judge and witness, FBI informer Gary
a good jury. I think that from Thomas Rowe, and s3id: "The
tbe evidence, not only was the natural thought of an informer,
verdict justifiable but the evi- I know you, as I feel, strikes
dence demandedtbisverdictin at the heart of fair play.
any courtroom intbisCOlKltry,
"But what if an informer had
in New York or Boston or given information that aBlack
Philadelphia or Kansas City:' Muslim had killed a civil
Tbere wasnocommentfrom rights worker in Lowndes
any of the jurors. They were County - then he would be a
guarded by police as. they hero?"
walked single file out of the
The state completed its case
courtroom.
with testimony by an FBI exCircuit JudgeT. WertbTha- pert who said Mrs. I.luzzo \I'
gard bad told the jurors they killed by. a bullet fro..
3could consent to pbotographs caliber pistol linked t.
outside tb~ cou::.. troom if tbey Klansman.
wished.
The judge told the i'~
Among the spectators in the could retum verdicts 0.1 • ~;':'
courtroom at the time of the der in the second degree, 11 a.lverdict was a Justice Depart- slaughter or acqUittal.
ment attorney, JamesTurner.
He declined comment to news- Astronauts A-OK
men.
Turner has spent much of After P ysical
his time at Selma, Ala.. since
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
the civil rights struggle began _ The Gemini 6 astronauts
there early this year.
Wnkins' trial in the night- sai~ed thr~ugh their fi~l
rider slaying of Mrs. Liuzzo majOr phYSIcal checks Fnreached the jury Friday after- day and were pro,n~unced hale,
noon following three days of hearty ,and rarm to go ~s
testimony.
Monday s datenearedfox:th~lr
Defense attorney Hanes historic rendezvous mISSIon
completed presentation of his in space.
case
Dr. Charles
Berry•
...
_ in
_midmorning
_ _ _ _ after call- Gemini
flight A. surgeon.

h

.,~~~

Rentals
• Refrigerators

• TV's
• Ranges
• Washers

examined Walter M. Schirra
Jr. and Thomas P. Stafford
for nearly five hours and
reported:
"They are very. very well.
Both crew members are in
excellent physical shape and
there is no physical reason
whatsoever to keep them from
maIcing the flight."
Main purJ.')se ofthe medical
exams was to gather preflight
data for comparison with data
collected during and after the
flight.
After lunch Schirra and
Stafford climbed into the
spacecraft Simulator that has
been their second home all
week and practiced many of the
maneuvers they will perform
Monday during man's first attempt to link up with another
satellite.
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COIN-OPERATED

LAUNDRY

STORE

WASH 20(

212 S. ILLINOIS 7-6656

DRY 10¢

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTEil
214 W. FREEMAN H.

THIS IS ITI

lhe all campus favorites .•. thick, creamy
shakes. Your choice of chocolate, vanilla,
or strawberry. Budget priced, but extravagantly
prepared.

Senior Portraits· Names A.Q

NEUNLIST STUDIO
PH. 457 -5715
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Threais~bi KtanAired

WASHINGTON CAP) - A
former leu Klux Klan chaplain
told congressmen Friday he
had· received thinly disguised
threat against his life after
he had quit the Klan and appeared on a national telertsion
program.
Earlier another Klansman,
Jo~ph G. DuBois, of Goldsboro, N.C., resigned from the
Klan while he sat in the witness chair before the House'
Committee on Un-American
Activities, He said he places
God and country above Klan
vows.
,.
The two dramatic scenes
brought the committee's Klan
hearings to !iie after three
days of listening to monotonous refusal s to answer questions by top Klan leaders, ineluding Imperial Wizard
Roben M. Shelton.
The chaplain, the Rev. Roy
Woodle, a onetime bricklayer
from LexL'gton, N.C., ~ave his
testimony in staccato fashion,
using the colorful rural turns
of speech with which he used
to exhon Klan rll.Hies in Nonh
Carolina.
The most dramatic moment
came when he was asked if he
had been threatened with
bodily harm after he had quit
the Klan five weeks ago.
"I don't know if it is bodily
harm," Woodle said. "But he

said he bad the authority to do
away with me:' Nel'VGus
laughter swept the room, in
which Chairman Edwin E.
Willis, D-La., joined.
Then the minister was asked
who had done the threatening.
He said it was Boyd Hamby
and turning to the audience
added, "He's the fella sitting
back there With the mustdche:'
Hamby, a tall, dart man with
a black mustache, told a reponer,"' have no comment:'
He then was called to the stand
...... d declined to answer all
questions about whether he
knew Woodle, had telephoned
him or had anything to do with
the burning of a cross on the
clergyman's law!! the night
after the preacher had appeared on a CBS Television
program 'lhout tbe Klan.
Hamby was idept1fied by
committee investigators as
the "grand nighthawk" of the
Nonh Carolina Realm of the
Klan. They said it was his job
to handle cross burnings and
"other things" for the Klan.
Hamby refused to answer
questions, citing constitutional guarantees againstpossible self-incrimination.
Woodle, 41, told of speaking
at Klan rallies as a grand
kludd, or chaplain, for 10
months.

. ". 'I'.~

in'Prob'e' Te~tirno1iy

But lately. be said, cenain
klanGmen had begun Circulating stories that he was an
agent of the federal government and that the government
bad paid for his,houseandcar.
"They said I wae planted in
the outfit to tear it uP. and I
never spoke to a government
man until I came before this
committee today,n the witness
said.
His main disillusionment
with the Klan, the witness said,
was that its leaders merely
used rallies to get money from
poor people and then spend it
on tbemselves.
Woodle's denomination was
not given.
DuBOiS, a heavyset and obviously nervous man, told the
committee. "I have nothing to
hide. I would Uk.; to resign
as a Klan member and
treasurer of my unit:'
DuBois turned over records
and documents of his 'mit to
the committee, which had
subpoenaed them.
DuBois' turning over the
records was something his
klan leaders, including Shelton, bad refused to do earlier
this week. Sbelton and other
klan leaders sat in a front
ro" watching DuBois intently.
As to the consequences of
his action, DuBois said "I'm
in the middle."

When the witness expressed man Willis told him "If there
fear that he l':light. be per- are any threats, you just let·
secuted for his action; c:hair- us know. 1"11 let the fur fly:'

SPACEBOUND SQUIRT-Astronaut Waltf!r Schirra, scheduled for
the Gemini 6 space flight Monday, playfully shoots his water gun
from his simulator spacecraft during a practit:e flight. The water
gun is used to measure the intake of water used by astronauts
during orbital flights.
(AP Photo)

HEAD FOR
THE EAST GATE!
Wespecialize in fast quality
service to meet your budget•••

Woultf Rename Colr.mbu.

• DRY CLEANING
• SHIRT SERVICE
·LAUNDRY

Iowa Students Seek to Honor
Ericson for Discovery of U.S.
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)-If
Columbus didn't discover
Arne! ica, this country could
be in for a lot of nameswitching.
Already a couple of Ohio
State University students want
to put Ericson on the map by
reci1ristening the Ohio capital
named for the Italian discoverer who, it's now discovered,
may not have discovered much.
"Think of all the employment it will be for mai>
makers," said Gary S. Horowitz, a graduate student in
history who has joined with
R. Vladimir Stoffel to circulate petitions proposing to rename Columbus for Leif Ericson, a Norseman who is
reported to have landed ill
America a hng time before
the Italian gut adventurous.

,
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The students say their campaign is catChing on. But not
at City Hall.
" 1 think those Students
would be a lot better off if
they would spend a little more
time on their studies," said
Columbus Mayor M. E. Sensenbrenner. "You bet I'll fight
to
keep
the name of
Columbus."
William Hellerman, president of the Columbus Day
U.S.A. Association. was less
riled but no less determined.
" Let them have a little
fun," he said of the students.
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Patterson
Hardware Co.
201 W. Maib

CORRECTION
THURSDAY'S ADVERTISEMENT QUOTED
LIBBY'S ORANGE JUICE 6 - 6oz. cans is(
HEINZ CATSUP 20 oz. bt119(
ADVERTISEMENT SHOULD HAVE READ:
2

Libby's Orange Juicet~~· 35C
Heinz Catsup

20 oz. BTL.

29C

But he added: "I'm for keeping the name of Columbus.
After all we have all that
stationary printed."

Your clothes will be glad you did.

EAST GATE CLEANERS!
WALL AT WALNUT

A button·down in a basket weave.
(Something old, something new.,
T"'is Arrow shirt gives you best of
both worlds. (1) A long-pointed
collar roie in the most authentic
tradition. (2) A husky-looking
basket weave that updates
ordin:uy oxford. For (,ther
interesting features, cneck the
tapered body; back pleat and
loop; back collar button. Lots of
unusual stripes to choose from.
$5.00. You expected to pay niore?
Bold New Breed fro.

-ARROW-

PH. 9-4221

Final Intramural Football Games
To Precede Play-Off Drawings
JIM PETERSON HEADS FOR THE GOAL LINE
PIlat...

~
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Shop With

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advertl .. en

Phi Kappa Tau-Pbi Sigma
Two division play-off games the regular season of intraKappa. field 8
and the completion of the fra- mural football.
ternity league calendar comManagers of intramural
MONDAY 1:30 p.m.
prise the schedule that ends football teams that have won
their division should come to
Kappa Alpba Psi-Sigma Pi,
the Intramural Office between
field 8
noon and 3 p.m. Monday.
There will be a drawing to
determine positions and byes
in the first round of the playoff, which begins next .week.
The play-off will be a 14
team, single elimination.
The weekend schedule is
as follows:

Cycles
5 H.P. Cycle-$199.95
50 C.C. Scooter-$269.
50 C.C. Cycle-$279.

See & Ride at

TODA Y 1:30 p.m.
Fearsome
ForrestersShawnee House. field 4 (playoff)

Abbott Rabbits-Allen I, field
5 (play-off)
Delta Chi-Phi Sigma Kappa,
field 6
Phi Kappa Tau-Theta Xi.
field 7
Alpha Phi Alpha-Sigma Pi,
field 8

17 North 13th. St.
Murphysboro

University
Cleaners
•

Complete
Laundry

•

Save 20% an

REMEMBER MEN, IT'S JUST TOUCH FOOTB."LL

SUNDAY 1:30 p.m.
The Young Man
in the Know
knows "Dacron".
Looks great any place,
any time in a wrinklefighting poplin raincoat
of 65% Dacron· polyesler, 35% combed
cotton. Tan, black,
muted plaids at fine
stores everywhere.
*Du Pont's registered
trademark.

dry cleaning
•

•

•

One Stop fast
service
Minor repoirs
free
Satisfaction
9baronteed

. Vocational:1'echnic3.l - Institute still leads in the F acuity-Staff Bowling League. according to Boris Musulin,
league secretary.
The standings:
Vocational-Technical
11
Institute
Dutch Masters
9
Bureau of Business
Research
8
Housing Office
8
University C.. nter
7
Southern Plavers
6
Rehabilitation Institute
6
Alley Cats
6
5
Technology
Graduate Assistants
5
Counseling and Testing
4.5
Data Processing
3.5
Chemistry
3
Spares
2

Alpha Phi Alpha-Theta Xi.
High series: Bureau of
fi~ld 5
Business
Research 2819.
Sil~~~t:iefdh~- Tau Kappa Ep- Nicholas A. Kargas 579.
High Game' Technology
lOIS, Nicholas A. Kargas 225.

:1wic~~
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HUSH PUPPIES

0

VTI Retains Lead
In Faculty League

KEDS
702 S. ILLINOIS

Nominees Sought
For Parents Day
Nominees are being sought
for "Parents of the Day" at
SIU Nov. 6.
Applications are available
at the information desk in the
University Center. They must
be returned to the desk by Oct.
27.

Sp"~
Illinois at
Mill St.

OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK
CAMPUS SHOPPING
CENTER
...........

................. ....................
"
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Saluki Aerialists

Students Will Vie
In Football Skills

Try KansaS Foe
(Continued from Page 16)
rest of the line indudesFerenee and Bill Blanchard at
the ends. tackles Vic Pantaleo and Isaac-Brigham. center Joe Ewan and Ralph Galloway at the :Jther guard.
The
defensive starting
eleven wlll also be similar
to last week's.
Starting at the ends will be
l.arry
Wolfe
and
Fon
Leonard, with tackles Lew
Hines and John Eliasik and
middle guard Al Jenkins.
The linebackerswillbeWillie Wilkerson and Riffer With
cornerbacks Gus Heath and
Norm Johnson and safeties
Warren Stahlhut and Eddie
Richards completing the defensive secondary.
The Salukis escaped with
only minor injuries in the
Drake game, but Wichita State
wasn't as fortunate.
The Shockers will be without two of their smrters tonight. Jim Waskiewicz, a230pound linebacker, is out with
an ankle injury, and Larry
Zambo, a defensive halfback,
is sidelined with a bruised
hip. Both of them have started
in all of Wichita's games this
season.
The Shockers could be out
for revenge against the Salukis tonight. Their 45-20 loss
to New Mexico State was the
worst drubbing the Shockers
have experienced at home in
seven years.

A.ntluopology Picnic Set
The Department of Anthropology will hold a picnic Sunday in Giant City State Park.
Transportation will leave
from the Home Economics
Building at 2:30 p.m.

Football skills events will
be held from 9 a.m. until
noon today in McAndrew Stadium with events for males,
females
and rehabilitation
students.
Both graduate and nndergraduate students are qualified. Awards will be given.

the finest in

shoe..repair
(Work done while you wait)

Settlemoir's
Across from the Varsity

We dye SATIN shoes!

Interclass Swimming Meet
Set For Tonight at U~School
An interclass swimming
meet will be held at 8 p.m.
today in the University School
pool.
The freshman, sophomore,
junior and senior teams will
compete in the meet With
various types of strokes, including back stroke, free style
andCoach
side stroke.
Ralph Casey said that
it was too early in the year
to make predictions about the
frQsh squad, but one backstroker, Bob McNally, shows
promise.
"The
freshman
squad
should have an edge over the
other classes, because they
have the most depth," Casey
said. W:~h a total of 50 members in all the classes, there

Victory Over Memphis Rests
On Yearlings' '1' Formation
Coach Joe Lutz's freshman
football squad travels to Memphis State today to seek its
second consecutive win of the
season.
Southern's freshmen are
expected to be the underdogs
in the 2 p.m. game, but the
new "I" formation offense
could be a deciding factor.
Southern used a wing- T
offense in posting a 20-7'
vic tor y
over Southeast
Missouri's junior varsity
. squad.
The "I" series and the
straight-T formation will give
Southern's coaches a chance

.,

t

apples

red and golden delicious. red gold, and jOllathail(-

!;,
is only one senior in the
competition.
About ten boys are out with
respiration illnesses. which
sweet cold
comb or extracted ~~
always seem to be prevalent
,discount on quontities
,~,
among college students early
'in the school year, Casey
added.
The meet tonight is open
8 mi. south of Corbondale • U.S. 51
rtt!!o.!th~e;J!pub~l!:iC::._ _ _ _ _ _.J~=====:::::================t-

apple cicler

honef!f

McGUIRE'S FRUIT FARM
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Classified advertising rates: 20 wards or less are $1.00 per insertion; additional words
five cents each; feur consecu'ive issues fer $3.00 (20 words). Pay"ble before the d ......
~~id'ay"':"iCh is two day. prior 10 p~blication. except for Tuesday'. pa..... which i. noon

The Doily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are cancelled.
The Doily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any odvertising copy.
Tropical fish, fall special on
t ......, complete line of supplie.,
fooel. plant.. Frey'. A..,arlum,
320 E. Walnut.
- 154

FOR SALE
1962 6SOcc. TR6. Excellent condition. Best off.... Drafted. Call
Jack, 457-7962.
169

J------------I

Female .tud..t 10 hel" handl.
capped femol. student full.time
In dally living actlvltle. winter
..,_r. Must share r_m at T.P.
Salary will cov.. ordinary c~lIege
.xpan .... Call J;.3417.
139

to select a running quarterback for next year's varsity
Brldge."'ne 9Occ. Spart. Perfect
unit.
shape. 300 mile .. Must sell now.
1965 Harley Davidson Sprint 'H.'
Tim Kelley and Chip MarMake ... offer. Call Tom Murray,
WANTE~
1100 mIle., e"cellent condition,
low will be given equaloppor457-77'11..
161
.ell. (Drafted). Best offer
tunity in running for the Sa- mu.t
Student to help handicapped male
accepted. Call 453-'11.22 after 5
lukis this afternoon. Both p.m.
grad In wheelchair wi';' library
137
Volkswagen, 1963, light green,
quarterbacks saw action in the
ne. rubber, walnut console, exres.arch
writing.
Adjustabl.
Ira guages, three speale.rs, two
hours, day or evening. Call 9·
first game, but Marlowplayed
front - aile back, plastic seat
3189 after 6 p.m.
134
1963 All state scooter. Mu.t .ell
most of the game at a decovers, removable luggage rack,
fer best offer. 405 E. Callege,
fensive halfback position.
aluminum door gUDl'ds, $1200.
Rm. 10, 549·3154.
140
1 male s!uclent wishes t_ male
Memphis offered more than
Call Mike at 985-2434, Carterroommate. 10 share 10* " 60* '
80 NCAA scholarships to ....
ville ofter 2 p.m.
146
trailer.
Contact immediately.;
phone 549·2827. Located two
freshman that pay tuiti.pn,
!::I!n~~:;dl~:::III20~br:;iI::~
Golf balls - 25., each. $2 per
miles off campus.
156
room, board, fees, and gives
$3SO. Contact John Bacheldor,
dozen. Golf set....d accesso.le.
the player $15 per month.
212 S. Dixon.
149
at eli scount pri cas. J im's Sport..
FOR
RENT
Memphis just completed a
ing G_ds, Murdale Shopping
Apartment suitable for two boys,
45,000 seat stadium and could
Center.
111
Hondo 1964, 90cc. Need dates?
girls or married couple. Private
attract the cream of prep
This i. the Ilikel The red girl.
entr ... ce, bath, & kitchen. Call
1965
SScc.
Suzuki;
less
th
...
football players.
getter can by yr>urs for enly $290.
457·7470.
150
1300
miles,
e"cellent
condition,
Call 9·1023. Accessories inclu.
Southern will travel to
in town transportation. See Dan
ded.
172
Cookville, Tenn., Wednesday
3 room fumi shed apartment in
at 108 E. Grand between 10 - 1.
Carbondale. Call 9·1256.
168
153
for a game With Tennessee
Gretsch electric single pick-up
Goose season in Jackson Tech.
F-Hole, concert guitor; excellent
County will open at sunrise
1965 Parillo 250cc. Full 'OClt.
Two 10 ft. x SO ft. troilers for
condition.
Gibsonette
amp;
Outon Nov. 8, and close at 3 p.m.
2000 mi les on engine. Mu.t sell.
rent. Located outside of Carbon.
fit $100.00. Bob Butts, 9·2943.
Dec. 23.
170
Call Ron at 549·2540 or see at
~::i' C:U:i.,:u:!~~:I~nf;..r;.;t~;~
116 E. Pork, No.3.
157
1
Shooting hours will be trom
sunrise to sunset, the Illinois
78 acre farm, livestock, .quip. ,1-----------~r--:S:E:R::V::IC::E::S:-O=F:F:E:R:E:D..:;6:::.c7~
Department of Conservation
ment, crops, modem brick home;
1965 Honda S-6S. Red. 1 inonth
locoted near Murphysboro black
old, 300 miles _ must sell. $310.
has announced.
top road. Phone 684-6386 after
See at Brown Hall. R_m 207.
Safety first driver's trainina
The goose season in all of
"Specia'
5 p.m.
152
Or call Dan, 453.3567.
158
specialists.. State licensed, certiIllinOis, excepting four Southfied instructors. Question: Do
Student
ern Illinois counties, is from
you
want 10 learn to drive? Call
1964 GE portable .tereo. Ex.
1960 BSA 6SOcc. Very clean.
549·4213, Box 933, Carbondale.
Oct. 15 to Dec. 8.
cell ....t condition. Call 549·3818.
Good candition. Call after 6:00
Cards"
6
155
,Both daily and possession
p.m. 9·1581.
163
game limits are being held
\lurdale Shc.pping Center
to five !:,('ese.
HELP WANTED
Married woman wishes to iron for
~;;~. lZ~~y BJ:~~st:ies~OL~kc;

1------------1

-----------1

'65 Goose Season
To Last 45 Days

Rocket

Car Wash

SAVE - SAVE - SAVE

K,f/llc,/,,.
ZOtt pe,. ,,,illt

UNIVERSITY DRUGS
823 S.lllinois
UNIVERSITY REXALL
222 W. Freeman
GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER

'".

"'"

... ...... .. .
~,

,

new. Cruises at 45 m.p.h. Don't ....G-i-rl-'o-as-.-is-'-h-a-nd-ic-a-p-pe-d-s-t-u.--1
pass up. Ph. 7-8401.
162
dent In daily living activities.

student •. Most items 2/25¢. Call
549·1541. Mr •. Roeser.
123

winter quarter; share T.p. room.

1957 Ellar trailer, 10,,44, good
condition. $2,300. Also 1960
Fiat 05CO, DOHC, $8SO. Call
549·4U8.
166
Bicycle acce.sorle.. Part. and
repair dep_ent for all brand.
of bicycles at Jim's Sporting
G_ds, Murdale, your sporting
good. head..,art... s.
no

$150. monthly. 3.3484.

136

Graduate research assistant with

o

flair

for

scientific

writing.

About $240 .per month. Part time.
S'udent wi.e acceptable. Phone
3-2873 fer appoin.ment.
145
Needed, foc:tory _rkers for full
and part ti_ warfc on all shifts.
,No experiance necessary. Apply
01: Technical Tape Corp., 420
N. Illinois Ave., Carbondale,
Illinois.
164

"Europe on $5-A.Day" .:. For
information,

CO~1tact

Jade Sam ..

pier, 405 E. Callege, Rm. 10.
549·3154.
95
Free

bus 10 Murdole leaving

major campus paint., 12, 1" 2. 3.

See bus stop sign..

131

Campus

S~nate

A study of present women's
hours will be made by the
Carbondale Campus Senate.
The Senate Communications
Committee will conduct a poll
of women students to determine if they want closing hours
extended or eliminated, or left
as they are now.
The Senate-the name was
changed from Student Council
in the reorganization plan approved by the University Student Council last week-will
act' on the findings of this
survey.
The Campus Senate passed
a bill recommending that
Sigma Tau Gamma social
fraternity be welcomed and
indorsed by the student
government.

Wil,.. 'C~:n:dil~t~$tudy'onHours for Women

This· recommendation will
be referred to the lIniversity
committee studying the fraternity's readm'.ttance.
Sigma Tau Gamma lost its
chaner in 1963 in disciplinary
action.
The committee studying the
athletics scholarship program
at SIU reponed that the average fee paid by college stu-

dents across the country in
suppon of the athletics program is $19 per year.
Presently Carbondale stu(tents are .paying $2 per quarter for the athletics program.
A survey will be made of
student attitudes in regard to
raising the activity fee.
A bill was submitted to the
lSenate recommending that the

DAILY EGYPTIAN
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election commissioner meet
wit h
representatives of
housing areas to decide where
voting booths are to be',placed
in the next election.
This bill was referred to
committee when it was learn'~
that the off-campus students
are studying the possibility of
forming their ~wn government.

student body preSident, vetoed
a bill that raised the number
of General Studies senators.
He said this action was taken
so' the General Studies students would not have an unfair
advantage over other scholastic areas.
Ken Pearson was appointed
to the Campus Judicial Board
on the recommendation of
George Paluch, Carbondale Paluch.
In other action a bill endorsing the Thompson Point
Spirit Council was passed and
it recommended that other
A.P NeuJ.
living areas form similar
councils.
Page1l2,13
Representati\fes from these
councils will become members of the Campus Spirit
Council.

Season's Second Victory Sought by SIU
*

*

Passing Offers
Hope in Wichita

Vision 65 Sets
Final Sessions
"Aspects of Communication
Design in a Shrinking World"
will be the opening topic when
Vision 65 begins its final ses-.
sions at 9:30 this morning in
Shryock Auditorium.
Speakers will include Josef
Muller-Brockmann, graphic
designer, educator and author
from Zurich, Switzerland;
Wim Crouwel, graphic and industrial designer and educator from Amsterdam, Holland;
Franco Grignani, graphic and
exhibit designer and painter
from Milan, Italy; and Michael
Farr, industrial desilln consultant and author from London, England.
A special address by Marshall McLuhan, philosopher,
author and educator from
Toronto, Canada, will be delivered at 2:30 p.m. in the
University Center Ballroom.
His topic will be "The Role
of the Anti-Environment in
Creating E nv iron me ntal
Awareness."
SIU President belyte W.
Morris, Vision 65 host, will
open the final meeting with a
brief address at 3:30 p.m.
in the Ballroom.
Also speaking at the final
meeting will be Robert Osborn, social commentator and
painter from Salisbury, Conn.
R. Buckminster Fuller,
architect, engineer, inventor
and educator, who is a research professor of design at
Southern, will guide the deliberations of a panel synthesizing
the Vision 65
presentations.
A film festival of avantgarde motion pictures will
begin at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium in [he Wham Education Building.

MAX BR.L, SWISS ARCHITECT, SPEAKS ON VISION 65 PROGRAM

At Afternoon Session

People in U.S. Live in World of Waste,
Swiss Architect Tells Vision 65 Delegat~i
By Fred Beyer

In the first afternoon session of the congress, the downfall of lingual communications
was inadvertently demonstrated by the five speakers
directing themselves to the
theme of mass communications as a tool _[ cultural
progress.
Of the five speakers, only
one spoke English as a native
tongue and the others had a
good deal of difficulty' in getting their messages acrc.ss
to
the basically E nglisbs pe a kin g communications
experts.
Bill, a Swiss architect, educator, painter and sculptor,
told the conferees that communication devices today are
largely misused.
He expressed the belief that
no new communications methRalph W. Ruffner, vice ods are needed; the only need
president for student and area is
to use the present
services, will deliver a United communications
resources
Nations Day addressat3p.m., responsibly.
Sunday, in the University CenMasaru Katzumie, the next
ter Ballroom.
speaker and editor of Graphic
Ruffner will describe the Design magazine, devoted his
work of U.N. agencies. He will talk to the need for internadevote special attention to the tional symbology.
U.N. Educational, Scientific,
Katzumie pointed our, in a
and Cultural Organization. slide-illustrated lecture. that
Ruffner is a former V.S. the Japanese people have long
deputy permanentrepresenta- used the symbol in their cultive to UNESCO in Paris. ture and illustrated modern
An international buffet will Japanese success in symbolbe' I!;erv.ed iij the Ramal! Room' ~ed communications at ~he.
after t~ ,speech~; Students ~I964 Tokyo Glympic 'Games:
from foreign countries will
At the games 20 symbols
serve as hosts.
for the various games were

People in the United States
"live in a world of waste,"
said Max Bill during the first
afternoon session of Vision 65.
He noted that even the small
problems of the world, such
as an adequate doo.fknob, have
not been solved.
Bill's and other presentations before the 400 delegates
to Vision 65, meeting to discuss and interpret the current
"communications explosion,"
will be synthesized this afternoon when the three-day congress comes to a close.

Ralph Ruffner Will Deliver
United Nations Day Address

RALPH RUFFNER

developed as well as 39 general direction symbols to help
the international crowd attending the games feel at home
in this new environment.
"Linguistics have not kept
pace with technology," Katzumie observed. "The problem grows urgent and acute,
and the most speedy and pragmatic solUtions seem to be
the adoption tlf the viSUal language on an international
scope."
"E nough with the pretty picture place in the drawing
room," said Eugenio Carmi,
an Italian visual designer and
the next speaker before the
congress, "it is time for the
painting for all, of the painting on the streets that will
become a source of inspiratio;1 for all."
A need for a new landscape
bas been brought about, Carmi
said, because of today's landscape to whicp man has been
directed by the phenomenon
of speed.
The final speaker anhefirst
afternoon session was Thorold
Dickinson, a film producer
and educator from London who
told the conferees about the
changes and the possibilities
of "the sharing experience,"
the cinema.
The ,?inema, ~e noted,gives
.the: audience a hr.st-hand look ..
.at ,.tbe twth while many i!t~.
the, world are content witt.(ContinuGiI Oft Page 10)

Southern, sparked by' the
revitalized passing of Jim
Hart. will carry its hopes for
a second victory this season
to Wichita, Kan., tonight to
play Wichita State.
Hart showed reason for the
glimmer of hope last Saturday when he opened up with a
record-smashing 38 pass attempts against Drake. He
completed 18 of his attempts
for 197 yards in the Salukis'
28-] 2 losing effort.
Another reason for optimism centers around a fine
performance in the Drakegame by sophomore end John
Ference. He hauled in 13 of
Hart's passes for 138,yanis,
and a new SIU record of 35
re ce ptions. Coach Don
Shroyer this week called
Ference one of the finest young
receivers he has ever seen.
The Salukis' offensive backfield, which netted only 52
yards rushing agalnst Drake,
has been bolstered by tbe return of halfback Hill Williams,
who was slowed down last week
by an injury.
Monty Riffer also will be
staning at fullback again today. Riffer is the team's leadirg rusher with 268 yards,
80 more than Williams, who
is second in that department.
Rounding out the starting
backfield for the Salukis will
be halfback A'mold Kee.
There
will only be one
change in the starting offensive line, and that is at
right" guard where Al Equi
replaces Mitch Krawczyk. The
(Continued on Page 15)

Gus Bode

Gus sal's with all the world's
great cieslgl'ers on campus
~" sut.e hopes one of them
can design·a parking lot that
is closer than three miles to
tbe campus.

